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CANADA’S FIFTIETH BIRTHDAY 
CELEBRATED IN ALL CHURCHES

with which Great Britain Is allied at the
morning: service he spoke of 
Past and Present,” relating the 

sterlcal events which led up to and fol- 
wed confédérétlon. He paid a tribute 
j Canadians for the gallant, voluntary 

part they played In the Boer war, which 
has only been excelled by their etupen. 
doue self-sacrifice during the present 
European conflict. He declared that the 
valor of Canadians during the past twoas? » #fymjsAsï vs
a large -hoir at both services. "The “aple 
Leaf." "Role, Britannia.” and the Na
tional Anthem being sung.

St. John the Evangelist, 
conciHation with Quebec and

ssnsSt *
ÜÿbrS ol Confederation, was yee- 

between English and French or Cathb-j tg/, SSn^Me “« John thi 
Uo and Protestant." 1 ëïSSSllfîra^rSh. Portland street.

Judge Denton said that confedera- He nlsc added that In pursuing such 
tlon had bean an experiment In the a course Canada must not sacrifice^ tne 
science of government. Referring to principal that all should bethe war and the political situation In It He‘Turther^wUrit-
Canada, he sfUd: “A breeze is bio wins 2J, «J* the burden of maintaining the 
just now, but a breeze is necessary to must not wholly be on the Eng-
«qillng. shlps^ When the storm has ipib-sptnking, peoples, pni ,»erefore n abated and the sea is again calm we i? the duty in *** "S^fortiie Brttlto 
shall find we have traveled some dis- t01IwCe'i6icL<and ir dealing with con-

ïJBEitkSrwSi of C.n2&*. schlep 
men» In the past 50 years, efting tfte 
opening of the great west. Canada a par- 
Ucltvutior* fn th** nr#flit war. and tin»® 
country** recognition as e great com
monwealth among the nations of the 
world.

At the 19171887 - -

The Father 
of Cçnfederation

who was also the first President of The
Manufacturers Life 1 ^^“Th^Com-
builded better than he knew. The Lom 

y of his choice, like the country that he 
so well, 1» =L.or.», virile and progress 
For thirty years Canadians have favor
is institution because it has always 
the insurer the best in Life Insurance ù

___ racto. It. wonderful growth '»mk“P-
ine with the marvelous expansion or tnis 
great Dominion, and it stands Four Square 
on the principles of sound Life Jnsurance.

The
Manufacturers Lire
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Congregations Thrilled by Past History of the Dominion and Urged to 
Consecrate Themselves Anew For the Great Tasks of the War 

and the Brilliant Future of a Great Self-Governed Nation.

mThe jubilee of Confederation waa said that the present war 1» the great- 
observed In Toronto churches y ester- w VJ^hindred * yw£ ago Canada 
day, in accordance with ■ the royal waa New France,” said Dr. George H. 
proclamations thru the federal and Locke, “and one hundred years ago 
provincial governments of the coun-
try. as a day of prayer and intercee- t„g into1 a nation. Our history comes
nion on behalf ot the allied cause and back to us day by day. .
. .. _ , .,  ... ■ "Columbus got to an island, .Cabot
for those engaged In the titanic d^oyered Newfoundland, but It re
struggle. malned for Jacques Cartier to makeThe peace and amity In which our aigeo^ery of Canada by sail-
young Dominion has lived with the lng 1W>0 miieg up the St. Lawrence 
great democracy to the south was Rlver into this continent 400 -years 
brought to mind in the presence of ago. He discovered Lake Huron, the 
some 250 offlcers-in-tralning from first of the great lakes to be discov- 
Fort Niagara at the special service at ered, and with Champlain, held a 

M St. Paul s Church. On a previous religious service near OriJIte, In UN. 
jPVocpaslon United States soldiers visited Champlain should be called the batner 
B the neighborhood in 1813, when the of Canada. 
m town of York waa captured and burn- The speaker then recounted the ad 
P ed. Now. at a time of world war. ventures of Marquette, who came 
f they came, aa allies and friends, to from Laon,France. »*dafter m<leting 
f celebrate the fiftieth birthday of the Joliet to Quebec, sailed down the 

Dominion Mississippi River. We haveif many of the churches special f }^e '«Xbk thl*
references were made to the new th* th^rwvolutionary^war/^ he
union of Anglo-Saxons of the conti- After the rov lu JT people
nent and the great -possibilities open- 00“tl“"îd’ --1?* Joioniêfand^et- 
ed up by the alliance, not only for the who came from the co onies and »®t_
lions (nlnn rka on linn World tlfid 111 CyflJl&OA# Pf fttfirrlltg LO W’ ~rDominion, ‘but tor the entire worl . ^ der the BrltUh flag. Then came the

way of 1812. the rebellion of 1837 and 
lee of immigration. The popula- 
rti of English increased until, the 
oblem of the French and English 
as presented, the same problem 

which faces us tdday. •
"In 1868 Sir Alex. Galt made a 

speech in favor of confederation 
against possible anexatlon by the 
union to the south of us, which was 
making marvelous 
meeting In Prince 
consider confederation, 
served as an incentive for the meet
ing fathered by Sir John Macdonald 
and held later when confederation 

adopted, there were some who

tance on the Journey to nationhood.”
Discussing the merits and demerits 

of the Canadian people, he said that 
nothing could be gained by boosting 
and self -congratulation.

"It is not In size end wealth that we 
are to And any merit,” he said. "There 
are three qualities or virtues that aluni 
out prominently in the Canadian peo
ple.” WASH-OUT IN 

NIAGARA GORGE
Insurance Compâny

* TORONTO, CANADA
The first quality he-specified as de

termination and a will to achieve, and 
this led to a consideration of ances
try. He epok> of the tjflrty thousand 
United Empire Loyalists and the pion
eers of 1830-80. whose privations in 
the wilds of Canada were responsible 
for the growth of this quality In the 
average Canadian.

The second feature of the Canadian's 
character he declared was intelligence.
"As a mass Canadians are of higher 
intelligence than any other people, 
except perhaps , the people of old Scot
land."

He also spoke of the moral fibre, 
character and spirit of the people, con- vr^m-maxi Luke 
eluding by declaring that with these dead when he cduld not l>e
qualities it was no wonder the young } ^ after the wrack. An hour later 
men of the country had enlisted In hie wife notified the police that Cran- 
such large numbers. dull was at home. He ran home fol-

Vanillin *G«Sir^tion" Itetln^thit Wwlflg the accident, collapsing when
theCre^^tio°^#nli of ptyMns Vrbte
ed fifty years ago. Speaklngof pre- vous W**»» rorDla
confederation days he referred to the dPyo««
optimistic outlook of Sir John A. Conductor Alexander Hearn 
Macdonald and Hoti. George Brown stantly killed. His body was taken 
at the time of the union, pointing out from the wreck by soldiers, 
that all their prophecies had been fui- drandall le given high praise by the 
filled. A survivors.

Canadians, he said, have now a new saw the bank giving away as tho^cor 
conception of Canada, of empire, na- rounded the curve and did Me beet to 
tionhood and civilisation. prevent the ‘accident.

Aid Hurried to Scene.
The injured were brought to the up

per Hver bank on trolley cars and 
transferred to ambulances, in which 

to they were rushed to hospitals.
Bodies of the dead were taken to 

morgues as soon as brought to the up
per bank and the work of identifica
tion begun.

Every physician in the city was 
summoned. The automobiles of public 
chauffeurs were pressed into service 
as auxiliary ambulances.

As the news spread tihruout the city 
great crowds gatehered at the bridges 
and the entrance to tiie gorge. They 
.were kept back by Natioflal Guards
men and police, , Seva.** *'Mq* the 
crowds ruehèd the AuartiS. only to he 
driven back with clubbed rifles or at 
the point of bayonets.

' Five minutes before Alexander fiea- 
strom of .Jamestown arrived at St. 
Mary’s Hospital to nave his Injuries 
cared for his wife died tn the hospital 

THE ONLY WOMAN PREACHER, tv which she had been admitted a short
time before. Seaetrom said that hie 

Çhurch daughter had been killed. Then he 
lapsed Into unconsciousness. Two other 
daughters aro among the Injured In 
the hospital.

I ;

head officehls- V

/ (Continued from Pegs 1).
=man was swimming In an effort to get 

out of the rapids. He disappeared.”
Conductor Heron was In the forward 

part of {the car, collecting the last of 
the fares. He was thrown from the 
running board and crushed to death 
as the car toppled over.

Motarmait Escaped.
Crandall

formed during the relieving of the In
jured. Mrs.. D. G. Siée» a bride of a 
few days, was catapulted into the 
river, and was about to go down for 
the third time, when her husband 
fought his way from the scrambling 
mass of humanity and dived into the 
river. He Is an eoepert swimmer, and 
succeeded in reaching his wife, whom 
he carried ashore. . Hoth were ex
hausted when they arrived at the 
hospital.

•T. PAUL'S.

BABBITT
METALS

Rev. Archdeacon Cody at St. Paul’s 
last night dwelt on the future of Can
ada. which, he eald. In many respects 
occupied a unique position.

By history It was linked to Great 
(Britain; by geography It wee linked 
to the United States, the mighty kin
dred nation. It wae the largest self- 
governing British commonwealth and 
the largest overseas Anglo-Saxon unit 
of the empire, he said-

Canada contained the largest area 
of unoccupied arable land on the 
North American continent, and its 
main streams of population repre
sented the foremost European races 
and one of the most serious problems 
■was to secure a mutual understand
ing and hearty co-operation between 
these races in the common service of 
the nation.

Politically, the Canadian Confedera
tion had been the most Interesting ex
periment In the extension of auton
omy. In Canada It had practically 

•solved the seemingly impossible prob
lem of combining local self-govern
ment and loyalty to the empire.

Britain, said the archdeacon, was a 
commonwealth, rather than an empire 
in the historical sense of the word, 
and had linked together centralization 
and decentralization. Canada had been 
the chief- political pattern for the other 
overseas dominions. The last thirty 
years had shown financially and ma
terially slow growth and moderate 
wealth, but consolidation and the pro
duction of a sound population.

One great problem that remained 
was the restraint of the destructive 
forces in the land, whether these were 
geographical, 
nociaV The public and private life 
must be' cleansed and roust assimilate 
and unify the population, old and 
new.

-We must maintain spiritual stand
ards of living and thinking,” said he. 
"We -muet humanize industrial rela
tions. We must give a pure educa
tion to our people, building up charac
ter as well as training the mind.”

If there wae to be a new and better 
Canada it must be planned and prayed 
and thought for by those who return 
from the great struggle, and by those 
men and women who had learned the 
lessons of these great days. The prin
ciples under which a new and better 
fifty years of Canadian life could be 
secured, would Include many things; 
Personality would be regarded as of 
infinitely more worth than

f;
was

l
progress- In the 
Edward Island to 

and which
MotormanV Story.

Motorman Crandall says the car 
was traveling at the usual rate of 
speed, when he suddenly felt the car 
sink beneath him. Realizing the immi
nent danger, he and two men jivho 
stood on the ' platform with him, 
jumped for their lives. They manag
ed tv get clear of • the car, which 
rolled down the embankment. Cran
dall and the two men who jumped 
with him climbed" down the bank to 
give what aid they could to those 
who managed to get out of the car. 
They hauled out 22 parsons. One of 
these, a woman, died Jnet as she was 
placed on the shore-

Crandall says that he had noticed 
the register just before the car made 
the plunge, and saw that 66 fares had 
been rung up.

!oi
was in-

-was
honestly opposed the Idea.

“We Joined for mutual protection, 
and were a kingdom within an em
pire. The fathers of confederation 

•but remotely what we are doing 
today—helping our mother Country In 
a righteous war.”

"I think celebratldhs like theee have 
their value," declared Prof. J. Hugh 
(Michael, “because they make us 
pause and take stock of ourselves. 
This le a memorable day. We ate 
thrilled when we think Of what may 
happen In the next fifty years. The 
kind of a celebration we will have at 
the close of 100 years depends upon 
the spirit which animates us as we 
step into our second fifty years.”

Likening Canada's task to that of 
the 12 scouts sent Into Israel to sur
vey the country, the -speaker said: 
“The explanation of'the different re
ports is this—ten of the spouts left 
God out of the reckoning. The TA>rd 
is with us. If you feel like a grass
hopper you arè bound to act and look 
like a grasshopper. Faith in. God Is 
the only antidote for this grasshop
per spirit. What we want and need 
today Is faith.” 1

“Faith is the response of the whole 
being to the challenge of the unseen. 
We need men of faith. We face tre
mendous problems. The drink evil, 
vice and Immorality are not inevitable. 
The racial problem Is not Insurmount
able. Political corruption entrenched 
In high places is not inevitable. Noth
ing Is Inevitable to faith.

"Faith will give us true men be
cause Canada at this Important Junc
ture in her national affairs needs men 
ntore, perhaps, than she ever needed 
them before. We are living In great 
days. To falter would be sin.”

r<WE RECOMMENDThey say that Crandall

IMPERIAL 6ENUINE
For Heavy Duty and High Spied.

HARRIS HEAVY PRESSURE
Fur Ml Binerai Machinery Bearings
We Make Special Brades to Order
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In dealing with the present national 

crisis which, he said, fully resembled 
the "deadlock” In Canada prior 
1867, Rev. R. J. D. Stmpson, In the 
Carlton Street Methodist Church, last 
night, suggested that the present po
litical leaders at Ottawa should fol
low the noble example of Hon. George 
Brown and Sir John A. Macdonald, 
by getting together before the week 
passes ana earning to an amicable 
solution of the difficulties facing the 
nation.

Rev. Mr. Simpson, in briefly review
ing Canada’s advance since confeder
ation was brought about, showed that 
in the past fifty years Canâàa had 
developed national Ideals and ambi
tions. He urged that the separate 
school problem be favorably adjusted 
because since 1867 It had not changed 
from being one of the great national 
questions affecting national unity.

CARLTON STREET IWETHOOIS
!
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Warning Too Late.

The car from Lewiston was due here 
at 8.45 o’clock. Before it arrived at the 
slide, a report of the* track's condition 
had been phone# the Gorge office by 
Sergeant Rogers in charge of the guard 

om Company H, 74th Regiment of 
itato, whoUtâs on the bridge. Thomas 

B. Crosby, No. 1160 Niagara avenue, 
cugoms officer, a-lso advised the neH- I 
way officials, but it was too late to In-1 
tercept the party of pleasure-seekers, j 
When ithe car struck the section of nail 
that was strong across the washout the 
car pitched forward and then careened 
ovér, the roof settling In the river less 
than a hundred yards above the ap
proach to the whirlpool. Soldiers and 
city firemen responded to the call for 
help, and the work of rescuing the ones 
within reach began. Several of the 
soldiers who stood In the water after 
tie firemen hacked their way Into the 
vehicle* thru the floor between trucks, 
the forward pair being only a few feet 

pie the water, were overcome by 
lr exertions and had to be treated at 

hospitals.

I
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racial, economic or Barrie,1
WELLINGTON 1

rMURDER CHARGE 
HANGS OVER THEM Refurnished throughout. Bur 

lng-room a la carte. SampleCongregational 
was the only church in Toronto yes
terday that had the unusual distinc
tion of having a woman In tjie pulrjlt 
at the special Dominion Day service 

Mrs. Jean Blewett, the 
writer of Alberta, brought 

to the congregation a message that 
bespoke of the largeness of thought 
and views of the newer, progressive 
west. , ,

On the present occasion, and in the 
history of the Dominion much was 
said and written about the fathers of 
confederation. Of the Canadian worn- 

was absolute

Western

As the result of being attacked Diamonds en <
*1, 82, 83 Wei 
Write or call. 

Catalogue. 
| .JACOBS BRC 
} 16 Toronto Ari 

Opp. Tempera)

Saved Hie Bride.
Civilians did heroic work, • bulk it 

was readily seen that many bodies 
had been released from the open car 
and were beyond recovery In the 
whirlpool, nor was the work ,of the 
rescue party the only heroic act per-

early Sunday morning at the corner 
of Booth and Eastern avenues. by 
three men, Psko Romanoff, 22 Follls

lies dead

yesterday, 
well known

al avenue, a Macedonian,
In St. Michael’s Hospital. Robert 
Ralph, 13 Isabella street; Sidney H, 
Hughes, 60S Pape avenue, and John i 
Crise, 18 Eastern avenue, were placed | 
under arrest yesterday afternoon on 
a charge of aggravated assault, which 
will in all probability be changed to

<HOLY TRINITY. ' is*1*n ot the time there 
silence and yet, said she, "It is a sci
entific tact that in history or out of 
History you rarely find any good man 
without finding some grand woman 
behln4 him. helping him on."

Women played a most Important 
part in the history of any country and 
while the men who made mistakes 
were often excused because of the 
women who were behind them, little 
credit was given the women who help
ed and inspired the men who sue- 
ceedêd.

Speaking of the splendid self-sacri
ficing work of the women of Canada 
In the present struggle, Mrs. Blewett 

the enlarged sphere that 
women were filling and their Increas
ing share in the life and resepnst- 

of the community and the

At the Church of the Holy Trinity 
yesterday (rooming a solemn lUtany. property;

we should care more for the develop- ^
ment of persons than for the accumu- wa* sung before the celebration, and 
lation of things. Service, not self- "° Canada” was sung instead of the 
seeking, wae the true watcWword of nationa.l anthem following the presen-

rathT^ ^roTLll^thin^to curs
them; we should realize that pro- ®h°rt pra-ver service, the rector poiwt- 
dnotion, not speculation ed out that Canada's greatest need wasmimtal- we .E )S le, fun4a' good citizens, and that tn the Sunday 
btaV riatrand indiriSSS0^.00®* *» teaching was such as would
sWd seek to ™ 1 *ffor,t:. ,we make them so. Five boys recited ”Ca-
ot reconduit ton bet wlen rales^Md^ nadian B”n'"a Periotic recitation 
classes sexes and naHo„-C*’ CL was given by Miss Auta Powell, daugh-havê**à woridanodut,noaotk0n^dWebe "r« ^ ^ "SpTT
from nmvino)oii«m , rree offered in unison by three little girls.tice iXth taîwh .5?ly.fnd Pra°‘ The hymn for those at sea followed, 

Ridn hv .M. w.V"4 *Ute’ and after this a number o< lantern
tiih-wnonutnv- our *Tta,t ®ng* elides showing the empire's flag, theMb^Takteg portten nTlt,alll=Tl’ Canadian ensign and various scenes of

th® Brltl,h Canadian cities, towns, plain and 
If r^^itibiHtv hfnrdth!art, °ur s,beTe mountain were thrown on the sheet. 
Ind ^n/iurine of Immunizing after which ’’O Canada” was sung and
snd evangelizing of the whole world. the benediction given.

In the evening, after a patriotic ser
mon by Rev. L Ralph Sherman, and 
the slinging of "O Canada” and “God 
Save the King,” the blessing having 
been given, the choristers left their 
stalls and, grouping In the chancel fac
ing the altar, sang a solemn Te Deurn 
to Almighty God as a token of thank
fulness for the blessings of the past 
50 years of confederation. The comer 
stone of Holy Trinity was laid on July 
1, 71 years ago.

££jrirtNi*am
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murder. ,X
According to the police. Romanoff 

and Peter Evanoff. 409 East King 
street, a compatriot, were walking 
along Booth avenue toward home, 
when a young woman, whose name 
the police refuse to divulge, claim* 
they addressed some Insulting re
maries to her- 6he rushed Into a 
nearby house, and, it Is alleged, 
brought out Ralph, Crise and Hughes, 
who immediately set upon the two 
foreigners, and pummeled them v/ltn 
their fists.

:
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:wsston
BrwwVm Mmmmmwni. WHIZZ BANG CORNER.

The corner of ‘Yong# street 
Davisvllle avenue, where the pm 
heroes from the North Tor 
valescent Home are to. be seen 4ay ■ 
alter day. Is now getting to be a fa- j 
ruons spot, and it is only nàtuml that 
a name should be given to it. Sim# ■ 
one has already chalked th* name up I 
In large letters, and it i* new knew* 
thrvout the whole of Nortn Tomlin ■ 
as "Whizz Bang Coûter.” Bitting 0» 1 
the steps of the old DavlevllheSptel ■ 
the boys are to be seen, and thJ_#4 ■ 
trench songs are often heard. Tiff ■ 
are a happy bunch, despite the Hum- W 
crons crutches, and many a hand is 
waved from the windows 
tropolitan cars as they speed 
Yonge street amidst the green

.
WfclWj

outlined s•ridesNawiMk. !Ont
GARA L!bilttles

“The watchword of the Canadian 
women In this time Is service,’ said 
Mrs. Blewett, “and the keynote to 
success Is co-operation.”

One Escaped.
Early In thx fight, however, Evanoff 

managed to escape from the crowd, but 
Romanoff was not *o fortunate, and 
received a severe drubbing at his as
sailant’s hands. In the scuffle, Roman
off, It Is alleged, was either thrown 
down and his head bumped on the 
pavement, or was kicked on the head 
when down, or struck on the head with 
an iron bar, or a club. While the fight 
was In progress, Evanoff ran to Pape 
avenue police station, and a number 
of policemen were sent to the scene, 
but by the time they arrived the three 
men had disappeared. They picked Ro
manoff up in an unconscious condition, 
and He was Hurtled to the hospital. 
Late last night he was reported to be 
dying.

Acting Detective Crowe and Police
man 417 were detailed to investigate 
thetg case, and took into custody the 
three men yesterday.

V rois///Klmf/mm # 
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> w«* y,8T. JAMES' CATHEDRAL.

Rev. C. V. Pilcher, at St. James' Cathe. ' 
dral, yesterday morning, said the opinion 
o( Canadians generally was expressed in 
the seventh verse of Psalm 16 :
Is fallen unto me in a fair place. Yea, 1 
have a goodly heritage.

In thinking over the special advantages 
and opportunities offered by the country, 
it was neceeee i y for us to ask how they 
had been met by us as individuals and as 
a nation. Unlike European countries, one 
government held sway from sea to sea, 
and at this time the entire Anglo-Saxon 
race was allied.

It was necessary for the Dominion, in 
order to fulfil", its destiny, to beware. of 
materialism and keep popular government» 
actuated by service rather then self- 
seeking. The imperlel connection made 
the brotherhood of man possible on a 
larger scale than ever before. Only by 
putting Goa iirst could Canada fulfill the 
dreams-of the fathers of confederation. 
The choir under Dr. Albert Ham rendered 
special patriotic music.

COOKE'S CHURCH. >*

In
id many a hand 
r-lndows of toe M 
they speed up Nor 
it the green jtoMs.

Householders.

JiST. ALBAN'S CATHEDRAL.

The special service held at St Al
ban’s Cathedral partly partook of the 

.nature of a memorial to members of 
Ethe congregation who had fallen at 
Bhe front. During the evening an 
toionor roll was unveiled and special 
Pmustc was rendered by the choir.

Rev. A. E. Rlbourg, D.D., preached 
nt St. Alban's Cathedral, Sunday eve
ning, on "Canada’s debt to the past 
and its responsibilities to the future,"

•TTwiZwSnlVoPJSffS CENT,,L"eTHCOI8Tchurch

%;T,"„*Sfv.7U1ld£rvi to , , „jives, worthy of theirs. g for the regular evening service at Cen-
Dr. Rlbourg said In nart- "The tral Meth°dl*t Church, East Bloor 

«deals and Institutions bequeathed to etrect’ ,®8t nl*ht- Appropriate hymns 
us by the founders of the Dominion and snt"emi were rendered by the
of Canada are worth living for and choir and inspiring addresses were
■worth dying for.” given by the pastor, Rev. E. B. Lance -

--------- ley. Judge Denton and Frank Yelgh.
TIMOTHY EATON MEMORIAL “While the celebration of confedera-

CHURCH. tlon comes at a time of unrest, unhappy wini.m p.it.rs.n hll--------- political confusion and political corrup- Rev. WilUam Patterron, In his sermon
1 Review of Canada's past, beginning tion, yet there is a great reason for on "Canada » Future, at Cooke s Church 
■with the explorations of Jacques Car- gratitude." He then spoke of the great l»81 nl«ht- a P>*a ,0I1 ,th« setting
tier, discoverer of the Dominion, to prosperity experienced by the nation n8*1*® political partisanship^ , stating

p; ppfp Spa fiis.-ri"*" •
Jx>un*’ Sfcîl?—! ,the Toronto and the great Interest taken in technl- He urged Canadian statesmen to follow
public library, in an address in the ca\ education. the example of England's great men,
special services marking the confed- -Canadlana mav renroach ho* such as Asquith an- Bonar Law, Carson
era tion Jubilee in the Timothy Eaton hAad«diH«hm»n and Churchill, tn eliminating party differ- _ .... . , _Memorial Church, 8t, Clair avenue, beaded Irishmen ecausc they fall to ences and forming a coalition govern- L*ns still remains In German hands, but Its lose to the enemv He» e 
last night aKree as to the government of their ment. In an effort to defeat a common appreciably nearer aa a result of a British advance nn ,hi h, »°™e

Another speaker was Prof. J. Hugh °°untry" hf 8aid- "but here we have ‘h* prMentBouchez River on Saturday night. The enemy then defend froll
Michael who made an appeal for men. ca® ow" ‘yc>',[J’e8—raclal P™ludices *,?eau°Litrio?Uim on the ,1*lt a njUf' west and southwest of the town On Himdlv Ih»
true and faithful men to lead Canada a“d disruption. A big crisis f-.^i.M dechrtng .hit thl pî.n^hm^ German artillery developed great activity in the Lem re^ln i°n ^ h-
thru fifty years more of even more threatens the nation, and it would be aiamst whom Wolf* fought y£rl i£”Sn th« latest advances on this town the Canadlans h^vl flln,,.^i^ ur8<i ot
progressive growth than has marked one of the most calamitous things for the Plains ot Abrahambelonged.^ln 2 Parties ot Germans who bolted for safety at thrir ” f q*atly
the period which closed yesterday, He Canada if the sword is ever drawn way. to a ^tilerent France than that a grave deterioration In the quality of the German

Me-Diagram showing route fiai lowed by Niagara Gorge cars. or
North"The lot

m WAR SUMMARY ■» Co
Warning to
Some electricians undertake to wire 

completed or occupied houses Tor elec
tric light who do not understand their 
business, with the result that the 
house Is upset for many days and tha 
plaster broken or the paper marked. 
Among those that are efficient and de 
a proper Job are the Electric Wtrios 
Fixture Co. and H y electric Fixtures 
and ElecMtc Wiring Co., 261 College 
street, ph* College 1878. Any* kind 
of electrical work or electric fixtures 
done by expert-electricians. Esti
mates are given frfe. A visit to their 
fixture showroom*, southwest corner 
of College and SpaxMna avenue, IS 
worth while. ’

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED ar<

EPORTS from German sources say that the Russians have begun their 
offensive. The enemy declares that the Russian artillery fire has become 
Intense on a firent of about 176 miles, whenRwas substituted

measured on the map, and 
that they have actually begun their attacks on the front between the Strips 
and the Narrayuvka Rivers and also between the Narrayuvka and the Zlota Li pa 
The foe eaye that In the Naryuvka-Zlota Li pa sector, the Russians storm»* GernSan trenches on a front of nearly 20 miles, but that the Germansi-egltoed

,n“»“ “ ■"«**«■•• »» •»* zioufur"

LET SCORE'S SET YOU-UP IN 
OUTING TOGS.

Th'e two-piece 'mlts--and. by the 
way. we're showing a great range of 
these delightful
ly cool summer 
suitings In a 
price range 
starting at 
819.75. Outing 
shirts. outing 
collars, summer 
four - in - hand 
and bow ties, 
summer sox, 
summer underwear, a good umbrella, 
and a host of little dress accessories 
that are specially summery things, 
and to top it all, for the cooler days 
and cooler evenings afloat and ashore, 
choose the new "Balaclava" slip-on 
top coat—a smart, light, utility gar
ment—great for style and good ser
vice. IS*. R. Score 4 Son. Limited. 77 

J^King street west. Toronto.

* * * ♦ sI The enemy writes his report so as to convey the news that the

khysteri^on*,thlsaftonthand,>hen ,«ayUma6ntfy tpreUmimrrjr,artiUeryUpreparati"oirs
and raiding operation, into an extensive battle. Von HindSe Z^WU 
ha# sent In an offer of armistice to Petrograd for the period of the Rumu, neUr'desperate1‘straits.”0* *" ^ °' many attront» •how^thlt^h. en*^/to to

. pr<
O WHY WAIT?

When the happenings of the previous: 
day can be learned from The Toronto 
Morning World, which to delivered! 
before breakfast to any address ini 
Toronto and suburbs or Hamilton an<fl 
suburbs. Æ

Sign and send the following or** 
blank, or telephone your order:

Deliver The Toronto Morning WnN 
before .... a.m. until forbid. 
pay monthly.
Name .............

Address ...
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come upon 
approach. This fact shows 
troops.
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